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STEERABLE SHEATH CATHETER AND METHODS OF USE

RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] This application claims priority to U.S. Provisional Application No.

62/260,062 filed on November 25, 201 5 , titled STEERABLE SHEATH CATHETER

AND METHODS OF USE, the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by

reference.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] The field of the present disclosure relates generally to medical devices.

More specifically, the present disclosure relates to catheters which are used to

provide access into the body or even more particularly, steerable sheath catheters

which are used to provide access into body vasculature for introduction/delivery of

additional tools, instruments, medications or fluids.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0003] The embodiments disclosed herein will become more fully apparent from

the following description and appended claims, taken in conjunction with the

accompanying drawings. The drawings depict only typical embodiments, which

embodiments will be described with additional specificity and detail in connection

with the drawings in which:

[0004] Fig. 1 is a top isometric view and Fig. 1A is a bottom isometric view of a

steerable sheath catheter according to a first embodiment.

[0005] Fig. 2 is an exploded view of the steerable sheath catheter of Fig. 1.

[0006] Fig. 2A is a plan view showing internals of the front knob section of the

sheath handle of Fig. 2 , on an enlarged scale.

[0007] Figs. 3-5 are isometric views of the top of the sheath handle of Fig. 1 with

its top cover removed, wherein in Fig. 3 the guides are in the neutral position, in Fig.

4 the guides are in the left guide retracted position, and in Fig. 5 the guides are in the

right guide retracted position.

[0008] Fig. 6 is an isometric view of the threaded rod or drive tube of the sheath

handle of Figs. 1-2.

[0009] Fig. 6A is a front plan view of the threaded drive tube of Fig. 6 , on an

enlarged scale.

[0010] Fig. 7 is an isometric view of the right guide (wire actuator).

[001 1] Fig. 8 is an isometric view of the left guide (wire actuator).



[0012] Fig. 9A is a detailed view of a portion of the right guide of Fig. 7 .

[0013] Fig. 9B is a detailed view of an alternative design of a right guide.

[0014] Fig. 10 is a diagrammatic top view of the right and left guides of Figs. 7-8

in position showing as when assembled in operation, on an enlarged scale.

[0015] Figs. 11-13 are isometric views of the bottom of the sheath handle of Fig.

1 with its covers removed, wherein in Fig. 13 the guides are in the neutral position, in

Fig. 12 the guides are in the left guide retracted position, and in Fig. 11 the guides

are in the right guide retracted position.

[0016] Figs. 14-16 are diagrammatic top views of an alternative embodiment for a

steerable sheath handle having multiple tactile feedback positions.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0017] From the following descriptions, it should be understood that components

of the embodiments as generally described and illustrated in the figures herein could

be arranged and designed in a wide variety of different configurations. Thus, the

following more detailed description of various embodiments, as represented in the

figures, is not intended to limit the scope of the disclosure, but is merely

representative of various embodiments. While the various aspects of the

embodiments are presented in drawings, the drawings are not necessarily drawn to

scale unless specifically indicated.

[0018] The phrases "connected to" and "coupled to" refer to any form of

interaction between two or more entities, including mechanical, electrical, magnetic,

electromagnetic, fluid, and thermal interaction. Two components may be connected

or coupled to each other even though they are not in direct contact with each other.

For example, two components may be coupled to each other through an

intermediate component.

[0019] The directional terms "proximal" and "distal" are used herein to refer to

opposite locations on a medical device. The proximal end of the device is defined as

the end of the device closest to the practitioner when the device is in use by the

practitioner. The distal end is the end opposite the proximal end, along the

longitudinal direction of the device, or the end furthest from the practitioner.

[0020] Certain embodiments described herein are directed to a steerable sheath

for use with catheters to be positioned in a passageway leading to a body cavity for

observation or for introduction/delivery of additional tools, instruments, medications

or fluids.



[0021] It should be understood that any reference to an element herein using a

designation such as "first," "second," and so forth does not limit the quantity or order

of those elements, unless such limitation is explicitly stated. Rather, these

designations may be used herein as a convenient method of distinguishing between

two or more elements or instances of an element. Thus, a reference to first and

second elements does not mean that only two elements may be employed there or

that the first element must precede the second element in some manner. Also,

unless stated otherwise a set of elements may comprise one or more elements.

[0022] Referring in general to the following description and accompanying

drawings, various embodiments of the present disclosure are illustrated to show its

structure and method of operation. Common elements of the illustrated

embodiments may be designated with similar reference numerals. Accordingly, the

relevant descriptions of such features apply equally to the features and related

components among all the drawings. Any suitable combination of the features, and

variations of the same, described with components illustrated in Figure 1, can be

employed with the components of Figure 2 , and vice versa. This pattern of disclosure

applies equally to further embodiments depicted in subsequent figures and described

hereinafter. It should be understood that the figures presented are not meant to be

illustrative of actual views of any particular portion of the actual structure or method,

but are merely idealized representations employed to more clearly and fully depict

the present invention defined by the claims below.

[0023] Fig. 1 is top isometric view, Fig. 1A is a bottom isometric view of a

steerable sheath catheter 10 according to a first embodiment, and Fig. 2 is an

exploded view of the steerable sheath catheter 10 of Fig. 1. In the embodiment of

Fig. 1, the steerable sheath catheter 10 includes a steerable sheath handle 20

(which may also be described as a control handle) and a catheter section including a

sheath 90 that may be positioned in the body vasculature. The steerable sheath

handle 20 comprises a handle housing 2 1 having a proximal end 12 and distal end

14, and an actuator portion or knob assembly 74/80 at the distal end 14. The handle

housing 2 1 includes a port 52 connected to a tube 54 which in turn is connected to a

three-way stopcock 56 for introduction of fluids into the catheter 10 , and a

hemostatic valve 50 also at the proximal end 12.

[0024] Details of the components of the steerable sheath catheter 10 will now be

described with reference to the exploded view of Fig. 2 and the details shown in



Figs. 3-9A. The handle housing 2 1 includes a top/upper housing section 22 and a

bottom/lower housing section 24 which enclose the internal components. The

internal components include the hemostatic valve 50 and port 52, right guide 32 and

left guide 42, threaded drive tube 60, guide tube 70, front knob section 74,

dampening ring 72, and the sheath 90 (proximal portion). The sheath 90 includes a

pair of pull or guide wires 92a, 92b which are threaded through respective holes 93a,

93b into the internal passage within the sheath 90, the guide wires 92a, 92b

extending the length of the sheath 90 and attached to a tip 9 1 (see Fig. 1) . Thus the

sheath 90 may comprise a body section proximal of the tip 9 1 . The guide wire 92a is

coupled or secured to the right guide 32 via a crimp connector 39a and the guide

wire 92b is coupled or secured to the left guide 42 via the crimp connector 49a (see

Fig. 3). The top and bottom housing sections 22, 24 are each provided with

flexible/grippable overmold sections 26, 28 to provide a better gripping surface.

[0025] The top and bottom housing sections 22, 24 are provided with internal ribs

and support portions for supporting and securing the various components in the

desired positions and to allow the desired rotational capabilities of certain

components. The right and left guides 32, 42 are disposed around the threaded

drive tube 60 and are supported within the handle housing 2 1 to slide longitudinally

as shown in Figs. 3-5. The threaded drive tube 60 includes left hand thread 64 and

right hand thread 65 disposed on the central tubular section 6 1. The threaded drive

tube 60 also includes an end section 66 with a shoulder to seat on a corresponding

ledge within the housing sections 22, 24. At its distal end, the threaded drive tube 60

includes a flange 62 having notches 63b, 63b (see Figs. 6 , 6A). The notches 63a,

63b are coupled to and mate with corresponding tabs 73a, 73b (see Fig. 2A) at the

distal end of the front knob section 74. When assembled, the right and left guides

32, 42 are secured around the threaded drive tube 60 and inserted into/within the

guide tube 70. The dampening ring 72 may comprise a compressible or resilient

material, such as a foam or other material. The dampening ring 72 may provide a

resilient cushion to account for tolerance or slack between other components of the

assembly to facilitate a smooth feel during operation.

[0026] The right guide 32 includes a central section 33, a front section 34 and a

rear section 37 as shown in Fig. 7 . The guide wire 92a passes through wire hole 39

in the rear section 37 where it is secured by the crimp connector 39a (see Fig. 3).

The front section 34, details of which are shown in the enlarged detail of Fig. 9A,



includes right hand threads 35, 36 for engaging the corresponding right hand thread

65 in the threaded drive tube 60. A tab 38 is disposed on an inner surface of the

front section 34 providing the tactile feedback as will be described further below.

[0027] Similarly, the left guide 42, details of which are shown in Fig. 8 , includes a

central section 43, a front section 44 and a rear section 47. The guide wire 92b

passes through a wire hole 49 in the rear section 47 where it is secured by the crimp

connector 49a (see Fig. 3). The front section 44 includes left hand threads 45, 46 for

engaging the corresponding left hand thread 64 in the threaded drive tube 60. A tab

48 is disposed on an inner surface of the front section 44 providing the tactile

feedback as will be described further below.

[0028] Fig. 9B is an alternative embodiment of a right guide 32' showing a central

section 33', a front section 34', and right hand threads 35', 36'. The right guide 32' is

analogous to the right guide 32 of Fig. 9A. Right guide 32' further includes a tab 38'.

The tab 38' may function in an analogous manner to the tab 38 of the right guide 32

of Fig. 9A. By comparison with the embodiment of Fig. 9A, the right guide 32'

comprises a cut-away portion in communication with the tab 38', creating a cantilever

arm 38" coupled to the tab 38'. This cantilever arm 38" may act as a cantilever

spring, and may partially deflect when the tab 38' contacts another tab (such as a tab

on a left guide). This may provide compliance to the system, facilitate smooth

operation, increase the perception of tactile feedback, and so forth. It is within the

scope of this disclosure to provide cantilever arms in connection with tabs on both

right and left guides of an assembly, or on only a single guide.

[0029] The front knob section 74 includes a tip portion 78 on the distal end

thereof, a central body section 75 and a collar flange 76 on the front or proximal end,

the collar flange seating within a notch within the housing sections 22, 24. A knob

section 80 (of more flexible plastic or rubber overmold, for example) is disposed

about the central portion 75 of the front knob section 74 and over the tip portion 78 to

provide a more flexible and superior gripping surface for grasping and manipulating

the unit. The knob section 80 includes gripping ribs 84, a position button or thumb

marker 82, and a tip section 86 that surrounds the tip portion 78 of the front knob

section 74.

[0030] As shown in Figs. 3-5, rotation of the knob assembly 74/80 serves to

rotate the internal threaded tube 60 (as previously described, the distal flange 62

with its notches 63a, 63b engage the tabs 73a, 73b within the front knob section 74,



thus rotation of the knob assembly 74/80 serves to rotate the threaded drive tube

60). Rotation of the threaded drive tube 60 serves to longitudinally translate the left

and right guides 42, 32 in opposite directions via operation of the threaded

connections between the elements. Fig. 3 illustrates the right and left guides 32, 42

in a neutral position. Fig. 4 illustrates the left guide in a retracted position,

longitudinally translated to a more proximal position thus pulling on the guide wire

92b while the right guide 32 has been translated to a more distal position extending

the guide wire 92a forward or to a more distal location, thus manipulating the tip 9 1

to the left. Fig. 5 illustrates the right guide 32 in a retracted position, longitudinally

translated to a more proximal position pulling on the guide wire 92a whereas the left

guide 42 was translated to a more distal position moving the guide wire 92b to a

more distal location, thus manipulating the tip 9 1 to the right. Thus the steerable

sheath handle 20 provides for bi-directional deflection of the tip 9 1.

[0031] The threads 64, 65 on the threaded drive tube 60 and the threads 35, 36 in

the right guide 32 and threads 45, 46 in the left guide 42 are provided with a suitable

pitch to produce a desired longitudinal translation via manipulation of the steerable

sheath corresponding to a desired rotation of the knob assembly 74/80. The device

may be provided with stops such as when the actuation knob is rotated, for example,

clockwise by a desired amount, the left guide 42 will reach a stop point such as

against a stop along the inner distal end of the front knob section 74 and similarly if

rotated in a counterclockwise direction, the right guide 32 will reach a stop within the

front knob section 74 providing a tactile feedback to the user.

[0032] Tactile features are also provided on the external portions of the sheath

handle 20. The grip surface 26 on top of the upper housing section 22 includes a

tactile feature 27 that may be felt by the practitioner to provide feedback of the top

center position of the sheath handle 20. The grip surface 28 on the bottom housing

section 24 may include a similar tactile feature 29. The knob section 80 may also be

provided with a button 82 that may be felt by the user, thus providing feedback to the

user that the control position of the unit (as controlled by the knob assembly 74/80) is

at the neutral position such as shown in Fig. 3 . As previously described, the relative

pitch of the threads 64, 65, 35, 36, 45, 46 may be designed such that a single

rotation left or right is less than a maximum of 360° from the neutral position shown

in Fig. 3 to provide the maximum amount of travel of the right and left guides 32, 42.



[0033] The button 82, though useful, may not provide sufficient or even entirely

accurate feedback. The user may manipulate the steerable sheath handle 20

without contacting the button 82 and thus will not encounter any feedback of the

control position thereby. Moreover, it may be desired to provide finer control for the

user whereby the knob assembly 74/80 is rotatable more than a total of 360° in each

direction. Where the total travel allowed is controlled by a rotation greater than 360°

in either direction, it may be difficult for the user to determine when the knob

assembly 74/80 is at the "zero" position with the right and left guides 32, 42 at the

neutral position as in Fig. 3 or at some other position. Thus the steerable sheath

catheter 10 is provided with a tactile indicator comprising the tabs 38, 48 which

contact each other when passing in either direction past the neutral center point of

the control as shown diagrammatically in Fig. 10. As the tabs 38, 48 pass by and

contact each other, a tactile feedback and/or "click" sound (thus tactile and/or

audible feedback) provides an indication or confirmation to the user that the device

has reached the neutral position, thus the user can feel (and/or hear) the position

and does not have to look at a display screen or down at the sheath handle 20 to

confirm that the device is at the actual center point or neutral position. The tactile

feedback mechanism may be used for devices rotatable less than 360° in either

direction, but may be particularly useful for a device configured such that the knob

assembly 74/80 turns more than one rotation in either direction for providing

finer/smaller and more precise adjustments to the tip 9 1 . It is noted that the knob

indicator/button 82 cannot indicate neutral position for a device configured such that

the knob assembly 74/80 turns more than one rotation in either direction.

[0034] Figs. 11-13 illustrate the sheath handle 20 with the outer housing removed

and showing primarily only the right and left guides 32, 42, the view being from the

bottom thereby showing the relative positions of the tabs 38, 48 for the various

positions. Specifically, Fig. 11 shows the left guide 42 in the retracted or proximal

position pulling on the guide wire 92b, Fig. 12 shows the right guide in the retracted

position more proximal to the proximal end, and Fig. 13 illustrates the right and left

guides 32, 42 in the center point or neutral position whereby the tabs 38, 48 are in a

generally contacting condition.

[0035] In another example, the sheath handle 20 may include multiple tactile

indicators indicating different tip adjustment positions for the steerable sheath

catheter 10 . Figs. 14-16 diagrammatically illustrate a configuration providing three



tactile indicators. Fig. 14 illustrates right and left guides 132, 142 in the center point

or neutral position. The right guide 132 includes a first tab 138 and a second tab 139

and the left guide 142 includes a first tab 148 and a second tab 149. In the neutral

position as in Fig. 14, the first tab 138 on the right guide 132 lines up and contacts

against the first tab 148 on the left guide 142 and the second tab 139 on the right

guide 132 lines up and contacts the second tab 149 of left guide 142. As the right

and left guides 132, 142 are actuated and moved in either direction, the tab

contacting combinations provide a tactile feedback to the practitioner of the center

position. As shown in Fig. 15 , as the left guide 142 is moved forward and the right

guide 132 is moved rearward, the first tab 138 on the right guide 132 contacts the

second tab 149 on the left guide 142 providing a tactile feedback indication of a

position corresponding to, for example, a right bend to the catheter tip 9 1 of 90°. Fig.

16 illustrates the right guide 132 moved forward and the left guide 142 moved

rearward, to a position whereby the second tab 139 in the right guide 132 contacts

the first tab 148 in the left guide 142 providing a tactile feedback of a third position

for example that the tip is bent at an angle to the left of for example 90°.

[0036] It is noted that the front sections of the guides 132, 142 are somewhat

longer than the front sections 34, 44 of the prior embodiment so as to accommodate

separation as between first and second tabs 138, 139 (or 148, 149) on the same

front section. Additional tabs may be provided to provide additional tactile feedback

positions. It is further noted in the examples of Figs. 14-16 that the center

point/neutral position indication will have two sets of tabs contacting (see Fig. 14)

which may provide a greater or larger tactile feedback magnitude in comparison to

the single tab pair contacts at the 90° positions of Figs. 15 and 16.

[0037] In operation, the steerable sheath handle 20 may be used for controlling or

manipulating the bendable tip 9 1 of the catheter sheath 90 in a desired direction and

providing a feedback (i.e., tactile feedback that may be felt by the user and/or

audible feedback) as the device actuator moves the steering mechanism past a

desired angular position, such as the neutral position and/or other positions.

[0038] Without further elaboration, it is believed that one skilled in the art can use

the preceding description to utilize the present disclosure to its fullest extent. The

examples and embodiments disclosed herein are to be construed as merely

illustrative and exemplary and not a limitation of the scope of the present disclosure

in any way. It will be apparent to those having skill in the art, and having the benefit



of this disclosure, that changes may be made to the details of the above-described

embodiments without departing from the underlying principles of the disclosure

herein.



Claims

1. A catheter system, comprising:

a handle section;

an actuator operably coupled to the handle section;

a catheter coupled to the handle section, the catheter comprising a body

section extending from the handle section and a tip section coupled to a distal end of

the body section;

the tip section of the catheter operably coupled to the actuator such that

displacement of the actuator with respect to the handle section manipulates the

position of the tip section of the catheter with respect to the body section of the

catheter; and

a feedback mechanism configured to provide feedback to a user regarding the

position of the tip section of the catheter with respect to the body section of the

catheter.

2 . The catheter system of claim 1, wherein the feedback mechanism

provides tactile feedback.

3 . The catheter system of claims 1 or 2 , wherein the feedback mechanism

provides audible feedback.

4 . The catheter system of any one of claims 1-3, wherein the tip section

of the catheter is operably coupled to the actuator by a drive mechanism comprising:

a right guide wire and a left guide wire coupled to the tip section of the

catheter;

a right guide connected to the right guide wire and a left guide connected to

the left guide wire; and

a threaded drive tube having right and left threads operably connected to

respective threads in the right and left guides, the threaded drive tube coupled to the

actuator such that upon rotation of the threaded drive tube by the actuator, the left

and right guides are longitudinally translated in opposite directions.

5 . The catheter system of any one of claims 1-4, wherein the feedback

mechanism comprises: a first tab disposed on the right guide and a second tab

disposed on the left guide, wherein the first and second tabs contact each other as

the right and left guides are longitudinally displaced, thus providing the feedback.



6 . The catheter system of any one of claims 1-5, wherein the first and

second tabs contact each other when the tip section of the catheter is in a neutral

position with respect to the body section of the catheter.

7 . The catheter system of any one of claims 1-6, wherein the neutral

position corresponds to longitudinal alignment of the tip section of the catheter and

the body section of the catheter.

8 . The catheter system of any one of claims 1-7, wherein the feedback

mechanism further comprising a third tab configured to provide feedback to a user at

a position other than the neutral position.

9 . The catheter system of any one of claims 1-8, wherein at least one of

the first and second tabs is disposed on a cantilever arm.

10 . A steerable sheath catheter system, comprising:

a handle section;

an actuator disposed in or on the handle section;

a sheath that is insertable into a body vascular and having a proximal end and

a distal end, the sheath being connected at its proximal end to the handle section;

a tip section disposed at a distal end of the sheath;

first and second guide wires threaded through the sheath and connected to

the tip section;

a drive mechanism disposed in the handle section operable for displacing the

first and second guide wires to manipulate the tip section between a neutral position

and a selected left position and between the neutral position and a selected right

position;

a feedback mechanism operable to provide tactile feedback to the user.

11. The steerable sheath catheter system of claim 10, wherein the drive

mechanism comprises:

a right guide connected to the first guide wire and a left guide connected to

the second guide wire; and

a threaded drive tube having right and left threads operably connected to

respective threads in the right and left guides, wherein upon rotation of the threaded

drive tube by the actuator, the left and right guides are longitudinally translated in

opposite directions.

12. The steerable sheath catheter system of claim 10 or 11, further

comprising a first tab disposed on the right guide and a second tab disposed on the



left guide, wherein the first and second tabs contact each other as the right and left

guides pass the neutral position thereby providing the tactile feedback.

13 . The steerable sheath catheter system of any one of claims 10-12,

wherein rotation of the actuator with respect to the handle section manipulates the tip

section between the neutral position and a selected left position and between the

neutral position and a selected right position.

14. The steerable sheath catheter system of any one of claims 10-1 3 ,

wherein the actuator is configured to rotate more than 360° with respect to the

handle when manipulating the tip section between the neutral position and at least

one of the selected left position and the selected right position.

15 . The steerable sheath catheter system of any one of claims 10-14,

wherein at least one of the selected left position and the selected right position

comprises a maximum left displacement of the tip or a maximum right displacement

of the tip, respectively.

16. The steerable sheath catheter system of any one of claims 10-1 5 ,

wherein the feedback mechanism further provides audible feedback to the user.

17 . A method of displacing a steerable catheter tip comprising

displacing a first guide member with respect to a second guide member, the

first and second guide members operably coupled to a tip section of the catheter

such that displacement of the first and second guide members manipulates the

position of the tip section of the catheter; and

displacing a first tab with respect to a second tab such that contact between

the first and second tabs provides feedback to a user.

18 . The method of claim 17 , wherein the first tab is coupled to the first

guide and the second tab is coupled to the second guide.

19 . The method of claims 17 or 18, wherein the feedback comprises tactile

feedback.

20. The method of any one of claims 17-1 9 , wherein the feedback

comprises audible feedback.

2 1. The method of any one of claims 17-20, further comprising displacing

a third tab such that the relative position of the third tab with respect to at least one

of the first tab and the second tab provides secondary feedback to a user.

22. The method of any one of claims 17-21 , wherein contact between the

third tab and a fourth tab provides the secondary feedback.



23. A method of using a steerable sheath catheter having a control handle

during a medical procedure on a patient, comprising the steps of:

positioning a sheath into a body vascular of the patient;

actuating a control mechanism on the control handle of the catheter to

selectively deflect a tip section of the catheter;

providing tactile feedback that is felt by the user as the control mechanism

passes a neutral position while deflecting the tip section.
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